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Rodeo Must
Seil Or Bust

Sold- 1,300 Tickets,
Another 2,700 To Go

FROM ONE SPORT .TO ANOTHER-Golden Bear halfback Clarence Kachman carries
the ball into Dino territory Saturday afternoon . . . and later begins a slightly different in-
vasion to consummate football weekend. Sporting Gateway reporters watched Kachman score
18 points in Saturday's 71-0 rout of the Calgary Dinosaurs, but, were barred from making
post-game tabulations by closed doors.

Parties, Beer And Bear Boosting
Highlights Of Calgary Weekend

By Regina

Jack and Jill went.
So did a lot of other persons.
Calgary may never recover, and

many Edmonton students seem to be
in the same situation.

Calgary football weekend pro-
duced assorted hangovers, bruises
anl two bus loads of empty bottles.

There was also a football game.
The Bears won 71-0 (see story page
6).

The weekend started when 70
people boarded buses 8 a.m. Satur-
day at SUB.

By the time they reached the
Edmonton city limits the "Sea-
grams' Choir" had started on their
varied program of non-musical
entertainment, which lasted until
they reached Calgary.

Accompanying them was a rhythm
section of bottle clangers.

Intermission was held in Red Deer.
Coffeee and fresh supplies were the
order of the day.

Fully gassed, the bus left, arriv-
ing in Calgary at 1:15 p.m.

Sixty-nine students went to the
game, leaving one comrade dozing in
the back of the bus.

The party arrived at the Palliser at
5 p.m.

Several Shriners (they too were
holding a convention) commented on
the presence of "thosh rowdy uni-
versity shtewdents."

People ate and partied until the
bus left for a dance at the UAC
campus.

Things started to swing at the
Palliser around midnight; some
people were still swinging when
buses left shortly after noon Sunday.

Parties were everywhere. Stu-

dents were hard-pressed to get to al The buses left with only four per-
of them. One even spent half an sons missing.
hour at a Shriner's party before The "Seagrams' Choir' gave a re-
discovered his mistake. peat performance to a happy but

Sunday morning was clear and tired audience. As an encore they
cold. The silence of downtown Cal- sang Christmas carols.
gary was disturbed only occassion- The buses arrived at SUB by
ally by the groans of persons waking 5:30 p.m.
to find they had 15 minutes before Jack and Jill came back.
the buses left. Sodid a lot of other people.

One-third of the Commerce
Rodeo's $4,000 break-even point
has been realized through ad-
vance ticket sales.

By Monday noon more than
1,300 seats had been sold for the
"double" performance Friday
evening in Varsity Arena.

However, 1,250 tickets re-
serve seats for the nine o'clock
show while less than 100 are
are booked for the first present-
ation.

Selling all tickets for $1, Com-
merce society must seat in excess of
4,000 patrons for the two identical
shows in the 2,800-seat arena if the
venture is to be profitable.

Demand for advance tickets is ex-
ceeding expectation say r o d e o
officials, but they admit concern over
the "imbalance" of sales.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Fees Payable

After October 31 a stu-
dent's registration is sub-
ject to cancellation for
non-payment of fees and
the student to exclusion
from classes.

Fees are payable to the
cashier in the Admini-
stration Building.

Me illillIlilrliilIiIIiliMi el
Model Parliament May Die

Last spring's failure of
Political Science Club mem-
bers to elect a 1964-65 execu-
tive may mean an end to
Model Parliament at U of A.

But campus Liberals say

they will attempt to estab-
lish, in co-operation with the
other parties, an inter-party

committee w h i c h would
sponsor Model Parliament.

By failing to elect an
executive, the Political Sci-
ence Club also failed to pro-
duce a club budget for this
year.

Council did not allot funds
to the club and as a result,
there is no longer an official

Political Science Club on
campus.

Model Parliament, an an-
.nual event intended to be a
model of the Ottawa House
of Commons, was the club's
main activity in past years.

Elections for Model Parlia-
ment are contested by cam-
pus political parties, which
exist in theory as indepen-
dent divisions of the Political
Science Club.

In a move to retain Model
Parliament, campus Liberals
last week decided to support
establishment of the inter-
party committee, w h i c h
would carry on in the club's
absence.

Stan Church, Liberal party
leader on campus, says he
has been told Students'
Union funds will be available
for Model Parliament, if a
committee can be established
to plan the event.

The Liberals have appoint-
ed Myer Rabinovitz, a mem-
ber of the Liberal executive,
to contact other parties with
a view toward forming the
proposed committee.

Campus political parties
have sponsored a number of
meetings so far this year,
presenting such speakers as
Liberal c a b i n e t minister
Hon. Mitchell Sharp, Con-
servative MP Erik Neilson
and Hon. Arthur Laing.

"We're virtually assured of a sell-
out for the second show but that's
not good enough, "say promotions
manager Eric Nielsen.

Tickets are on sale in SUB from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 3 to 5
p.m., and in Lister Hall and Atha-
basca Hall during the supper hours.

Regardless of sales however, rodeo
officials are taking steps to guaran-
tee a "good" house for both ends of
the attraction. Several tickets not
sold by Friday will be put on dis-
posal of orphanages and other wel-
fare organizations in the city.

Operations to change Varsity
Arena from a hockey rink to a rodeo
ground are expected to begin to-
morrow.

Cattle chutes will be set up in
the west end of the arena, a fence
constructed around the ice-surface
boards and the ice itself covered
with wood shavings and dirt to
accommodate "bronco busting," bull
riding and calf roping as. well as the
anties of clown Buddy Heaton and
his buffalo.

STOCK IN TRAILERS
Rodeo stock will be kept in several

trail trucks during the stampede
events. The trucks will be backed
in the arena behind the shutes as
various stock is required.

The Commerce society also an-
nounced Monday new financial
arrangements have been made with
Harry Vold of DeWinton who is
supplying all stock for the rodeo.

Mr. Vold will receive $1,500 for
his services rather than a 50 per
cent share of gate receipts as origin-
ally agreed.
A FIRST IN CANADA

First of its kind to be held in
Canada, the rodeo will attract con-
testants from colleges throughout
Western Canada and United States.

According to Nielsen, a success-
ful rodeo will lead to formation of
a campus rodeo club which would
compete in a number of college
rodeos in the US.

The local rodeo committee is re-
questing all students to dress western
until Friday.

The mood to be adopted says Niel-
sen was provided by a contestant
who asked committee members to
"have the girls wear tighter jeans,
since nothing looks worse than
sloppy jeans."

Two accomplished professional
cowboys, Brian Butterfield of
Ponoka and Leo Brown of Czar, have
been selected as judges.

UAC Dinos
Extincterated

See Page 6
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Short Shorts

First Arts Rentais Staged
Corne out to the first campus art, WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE

rentai. Works by Aibertas fore- The World University Service in-
most artists will be on view from vites aIl overseas students to the
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 29 in varsity football game Oct. 31. A
Pybus Lounge. Rentais will start lecture on loothall will he given in
at 8:30 p.m. Corne carly to get vour, Pvbus Lourige at 12.30 p.m. In-
choice. terested students contact Major

* * * }oop'r, roomn 217, Admin Building.
HARD-TIME DANCE * * *i

The Obnova Club features a Hard- RIFLE, PISTOL CLUB
time Dance on Oct. 31 9 p.m. at the Organizational meeting of the Uni-
Riverdale Community League, 100 versity of Alberta Rifle and Pistol
Ave.-93 St. Get out your oId rags Club to be held Thursday, Oct. 29,
and join us with a hard-tinie band 1964 iin Room 52 Eng. Bldg. at 5 p.m.
to tramp the straw. Everx'one wel- * * *

Corne! PSYCII CLULB

DANCE DEMONSTRATION
Ukranian and Scottish Dance De-

monstration on Oct. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in Con Hall. Admission free. Spon-
sored by the Ballet Club.

Undergraduate Psychology Club)
meeting Thursday, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
room 114 PEB. Dr. W. A. S. Smith
will speak on post-graduate work at
U of A and other unîversities, also
on possible careers in psychology.

On Campus
(,ERMAN MU SIC

Thc GerniatiCIub and Musical

Coun cil Revises
Residence Policy

Cub will present IKanîvWofram, pro - The Deans' Council approved
fessional Germnan folksinger, on Nov.
4 at 8:30 p.m. in the Wauneita essential revisions of residence
Lounge. Admission for memibers of policy to facilitate the new Lis-
either club) is twenty-five cents andj ter Hall Residence Complex.
seventy-five cents for non-members. Teboisaecehveen
Everyone welcome.Thboisafcehveen

* in existence as long as the old
WAUNEITA FORMAL TICKETS residences and slight changes in

Tickets on sale from noon to 1 p.m.j policywr esitedbth
daily beginning today. Booths in Ed opnigowereneessitate b ith
Building and SUBR Price $350.oeigo h nwcmlxi
Girls, ask your fellow now. September.

* * Several groups are concernied with
SCM WEEKEND STUDY residence policy. On each f loor of
CONFERENCE the new residences, there is a coin-

To bcefield Oct. 31 to Nov.' 1 atImittee chosen by the wardens from
Pigeon Lake. Cost, transportation senior students who displayed a
pr(>vided, $3.50. For further informa- sincere interest in residence life
tion phone Ev Greig at 439-6774. while residing there last year.

________ .11
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A QUICK CALCULATION
h.,on~ Your Future

Consider the time you spend getting your degree. It
would be about IV,' of your working life. To get the
most out of the remaining 89<' your work should provide
the opportunity and the scope to use your professional
knowledge and natural ability to best advantage.

Cominco, one of the world's largest mining, metallurgical
and chemical enterprises, has much to off er you. Cominco
is growing and diversifyi ng. Its range of activities pro-
vides interesting and challenging opportunities for gradu-
ates in most branches of engineering, in geology, physics
and chemistry, and in other professions.

In calculating your future, make it a point to see our per-
sonnel representatives when they visit your campus. Or'
write to our Personnel Division, Ti-ail, British Columbia.

The campus patrol are stili or
the job.

Although they have not dis-
covered the va nd al1s whc
blackened the parking meter5
anîd splashed Tauzer's name on
the sidewalks of this fair cam-
pus, the campus patrol are stil]
doing their job.

Mr. A. L. MacDonald, chief of thc
campus patrol, stressed the function
of the campus patrol as a preventive.
not a police force.

'If wc give some fellow threc
speeding tickets in three days," hc
said, "we're not gunning for hlm.
We're just trying to prevent some in-
nocent persan tram getting hurt."

He seemied to be impressed with
the cooperation the campus patrol
has received from students of hotlu
sexes.

"Actually, there have been very
few outbreaks of vandalismn thib
year," hie said, "it is very unlikely
that there will be a reoccurrance of
the parking meter incident."

0 f course there was the person
Who reported his car stolen, and
after causing the patrol some in-
convienience. discovercd lhe had
forgotten wbere hie had parked it.

"Little things like this are always
cropping up," said Mr. MacDonald,
"but if you'îe looking for a major
crime wave, you won't find it here."

He also explained the funiction of
the lost and found department.
Every year up to 4,500 articles find
their way to the patrol's lost and
found department.

Most of these articles are books.
Unclaimed articles are turned aver

ta WUS, whîch selîs them.

TIIE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY 0F CANADA Lri'ITED
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The presidents of each floor com-
mittee make up the house commit-
tee. It meets infrequently to discuss
disciplinine, social functions and
other matters concerning residence
if e.

The house committees prescribe
regulations for students in residences
and are responsible for discipilinary
action. They have a full voice in
such matters as liquor, visiting and
dress regulations.

Matters concerning either men or
women students exclusively are
dealt with by Men's and Women's
House C o m m i t t e e respectively.
Such matters are resolved in con-
sultation with the wardens involved
and are always subject to the over-
riding authority of the General
Residence Committee.
STANDING COMMITTEE

The General Residence Committee
is a standing committee appointed
by tbe Dean's Council to supervise
"the conduct and welfare of the
stodents in Athabasca Hall, Pemnbina
Hall and the new Lister Hall Resi-
dence complex, in matters relating
to the residences."

The senior residence advisers, a
combination of staff and student,
were chosen by last year's house
committee in consultation with the
wardens of the old residences from
worthy applicants.

One on each floor, they receive
free room and board for the ex-
change of several hours of service
each week, together with a constant
responsibility for maintenance and
conduct of the students on their
floors.

Their duties include organization
of social functions and collection o:
meal tickets during meal hours ai
Lister Hall.

Campus Patrol
Not Detectors
But Preventors
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British International Economics
Discussed Wed. By Liberal Club

Far-reaching measures t o election campaign," Mr. Sharp said.
meet Britain's balance of inter- "I expect the Labor goverament will
national payments crisis wilî make a decision on the prohlemn

likey beannoneedwithin a few days, and it will be a
likly e anoucedsoon, an major decision."

audience of University of AI- MrSapas dicse tad
bera sudets as oldWe- problems faced by Canada.

nesday. He said the nation's future lies in
Hon. Mitchell W. Sharp, its trade policy, and urged greater

minister of trade and commerce, support for developing countries.
told members of the Univer- He noted that since the Liberal
sity's student Liberal club that Party took office, Canadian aid lu

Britain's newly-elected Labor developing countries bas increased

Party government is faced with by50per cent.

the samne problems as Canada STILL TOO LOW
met in 1962, when she devalued "Our total aid is still too low,

ber dollar. bowever," he added.
Mr. Sharp said Canada is seeking

He said Britain, wbich bas had a1 more trade in peaceful goods with:
deficit in merchandise trade sInce Communist countries.
the 1860's, "must attack the problemn
boldly." W-7 N 9- i

'We believe tîjat in trade lies at
heast a possibility of iniprovvd inter-
national relations. In timie Canada
will have trade agreemients with ail
countries we recognize in the world,
with the exception of Alb)aiai

The Winnipeg-born Mr. Sharp,
.5, as been in government service

over 20 years. first with the depart-
'menrt of finance and then witb the
trade dupartmient.

Pulse Alczrm At Lister
I"Steam W itho ut Pire"
Excitement is what they pro-

vide with ineals at Lister Hall.
The autoniatie fire alarn

systemn really w o r k s-even
when there is no fire.

This was proved last enda
when escaping steamn used lor- wash-
ing dishes set off the beat-sen-
sitive alarni systcmn

Only two or three people cating
lunch in the building actually knew
the fire alarmi went off. Most

Picture Rentai Facilities
Arranged By Fine Arts Club

Residence students can now
brighten tbeîr roonîs witb original
paîntings and prints.

The Fine Arts Club is sponorn

Britain in tbe past bas impoeda J.,u fa anatrtafoalVofAsuesnumber of measures aimed atl, u- VQ ~IO IIt and staff Wednesday in Pybus
ing the dollar deficit built up by the Lounge, SUB al 7:30 p.m.
country's need to import quantities T k~~& A& U of A faculty and extension de-

of mrchndis. N thou A ast parînient instructors as well as top
MAJO DECSI1 artist from Edmonton and Calgary
MAJR DCISONVarsity Varieties '65 rnay soon lose will dîsplay their work.

"The British faced a balance-of its director. j Paintings and pîints ean be rented
paymnents crisis during their recent Bill Somers, the sbow's director, for $75 to $1.50 per montb. Art

says he will submjt bis formaI re- ýenthusiasts eau boy pieces for their
I I Iv II sgainof the. show ,inless more collections.

PANEL 0F EXPERTS
JUDGE LISTER'S

MEALS
Thursday lunch 4.1
Thursday supper 5.2
Friday lunch 6.2
Friday supper 6.3
Saturday noon 5.3
Saturday nigbt absent
Sunday lunch 8.9
Sunday night 6.1

Ail meals are judged on
quality and preparation.
Ratings are out of 10.
Breakfast is flot judged.

students are willîng to partîcîpate.
"On Sunday, eigbt people attencled

the casting session. Only one was
f rom Jubilaires, the club supposed
to sponsor the show." says Somers.

Tbe next casting will be Tuesday
at 7 p.m. "somiewber-e" in SUBR

-Varsity Varieties is designed for-
amateurs wbo wants to get on stage,"
he said. "It's suprising that a cain-
pus ofl1,000 cant get forty or fit ty

stuent tocome out."
The show is ready to go, according

to Somers. The script, music and 1
set ideas are alI arranged. Only
a cast and probably a director are
needed.

RODEO '64
THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE RODEO

featuring

BUDDY HEATON and lus BuFfalo Act

GREASED PIC SCRAMBLE

0

FIRIDAY, OCT. 30
6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

In The VARSITY RINK
Tickets-Students' Union Building and Hudson's Bay Ticket Office

"'Tbis rentaI is one of the rare
opportuinities for students to obtain
good origînals. Anyorîe witb any
art appreciative sense sbouldn't miss
this,- say Eugene Dub, presidient of
the Fine Arts Club.

thought if was some sort of signal-
ling device useci b v the food services.

The majoritv of those eating re-
rnained calm. c ool and collected
tbioughout the whole affair. and
went on eating.

Only when several people got
up and cari red their trays to the
conveyor belts did the masses decide
to Inove.

Tbey clamil: put their trays on the
belts and walked out flhc fîre exit.

The place was evacuated in three
to four minutes after the alarmn went
off. except for a few hardy souls
who remained to finish their lunch.

BAYER TAKES ASPIRIN
Beverly Bayer, 19. of 4903-ll4th

St, Sunday was reported in "satis-
factory' condition following an
accident Saturday night in the Hotel
Palliser ini Calgary.

Bayer, a Gateway spectator at the
Bear-Dinosaur football game earlier
that day, was taken to General
Hospital witb a head eut following
a taîl in bis botel room. He was
later released.

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Joncs
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

Southi Si<lc Office-
8123 - 104 St. 433-73105

CONTACT LENSES
SHELL CANADA

Limited
wilI be on campus

TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS FOR REGULAR AND
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

f or

EXPLORATION

PRODUCTION
(Oilfield Engineering)

GAS

MANUFACTURING

MARKETING

ACCOUNTING And FINANCE

Nov. 2 -5, 1964

For spccific details please check our posters and also
with your Placement Office.
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A Drearn Cornes True - Maybe
Monday night Students' Council

took a giant step toward making a
dream a reality.

They did this by approving the
"Final Revised Facilities List" and
in essence the "Detailed Proposai"
for the new Students' Union Build-
mng.

The approval means the architects
may begin final drawings and hope-
fully, construction may begin early
next year.

The joh of planning the new huilcL
mng is flot over however. Council and
the Board of Governors still must
approve the final d'rawings. Much
preparation yet remains, though
much of it will be done by the ap-
propriate professionals.

The Sub-Expansion project has
travelled a "rocky road." The Coun-
cil decision Monday climaxes four
years of preparation. Four years,
four industrious student planners,
have seen a four million dollar pro-
ject evolve. It took the planners
of the present SUB 13 years, from
1936 to 1949, to plan and build a
building much smaller in size and
scope.

Although the project has been
plagued with numerous political
storms, for the most part the time
was well-spent. The students at
large should feel relatively confident
that the proposed building is based
on sound and extensive research.

It took Council only three and one-
hall hours to grant approval to the
projeet. Perhaps it should have
taken considerably more tîme. On
the other hand, it may be a tribute
to the careful planning that it was

handled so expediently.
It might be argued that councillors

were inadequately prepared for the
SUB-Expansion report, as they re-
ceived much of the material just in
advance of the meeting. However,
if we have any faith in our council-
lors at ahl, we must assume that be-
fore they granted approval to the
proposal they were completely con-
vinced of its validity.

The Sub-Expansion Committee is
to be commended for its work. The
many hundreds of hours spent on the
projeet have proved fruitful, and the
quality of the work is proof of the
fact students are capable of running
their own affairs.

One criticisma remains: place the
blame where you will, but the stu-
dents on this campus have once again
been kept in the dark. The commit-
tee, as it did ast year, host touch with
student opinion. A brochure plan-
ned for Sept. 28 finally arrived a
month later. Is it any wonder that
a Gateway survey showed ignor-
ance, apathy, confusion, and irrita-
tions? Now that planning has
reached the final stages it is a little
late to make amends.

The next hurdle for the project
is the Board of Governors meeting
Dec. 4. No doubt the Board will be
a good deal harder to convince than
Students' Council. However, judg-
ing by recent Board decisions, there
seems little reason to suppose that
approval wilh be withheld.

We are about to obligate students
for the next two or three decades to
pay for a four million dollar student
center. Let us hope they do not
regret our decision.

A Waste 0f Tirne
Let us caîl a spade a spade.
The Board of Inquiry was a waste

of time.
The students who gave so much

time ta its operation could have
better spent their time playing
dominoes. Judging by the minutes
of somne of their meetings they solv-
ed every major probhem except that
facing the students on this campus-
SUB-Expansion.

The fault lies with the entire stu-
dent body, not just the Board. At
no time did t.hey receive the co-
ope? 'ion of the students at large.
Very little student interest was
s h ow n-representations ta the
Board could be counted on one hand.

Even Students' Council, w h o
should have made it their duty ta in-

vestigate the SUB-Expansion project,
did not see fit ta express their views
before this body.

The resuht was a pitifully weak re-
port ta Students' Council Monday
evening. They really had nothing
ta say, at least nothing Council dîd
not, or could not, find out for itself
with a minimum of effort.

The Board's intentions were ad-
mirable. The members gave freely
of their time. But in the end they
failed ta do what they were asked
ta do. (Perhaps because they were
a litttle uncertain what was expected
of them.)

We sympathize with the Board of
Inquiry who discovered that the con-
cept of "student apathy" is more than
abstract speculation.

AS LONG AS WE HAVE "GUIDELINES"

b\- Bruîce Ferrier

HE: Darling, please give up smok-
ing.

SHE: But dear, ail my friends
smoke.

HE: Darling, nicotine is a nerve
poison used in many insecticides.
Tars are a proven source of carcino-
gens. Incomplete combustion of to-
bacco produces carbon monoxide,
which in heavy smokers reduces the
oxygen-carrying capacity of the
blood by f ive percent.

SHE: But dear, I onhy smoke haîf
a package a day.

HE: Darling, tobacco smoke inhib-
its the action of cilia in the respira-
tory tract, important in the removal
of foreign particles from the hungs.
Tars and other residues can coat the
alveoli to an extent that oxygen
up-take is reduced. Heavy smoking
causes rupture of alveoli and hem-
orrhage.

SHE: But dear, I get nervous if I
don't smoke.

HE: Darling, cigarette smoking
causes unsightly stains on the fingers
and teeth. Heavy smokers develop
"tobacco breath" and an irritating,
hacking cough. Cigarette smoking is
often offensive to non-smokers.

SHE: But dear, I feel so much more
at ease when I have a cigarette.

HE: Darling, lighted cigarettes
constitute a threat to life and pro-
perty. Many fires are started through
the mis-use of tobacco.

SHE: But dear, it is so hard to stop
smoking once you start.

HE: Darling, cigarette ash and
other refuse contribute much ta gen-
eral untidiness. Cigarette burns on
furniture are impossible to remove
without refinishing. Ciragette cart-
ons, empty match covers, and cigar-

ette butts are littered everywhere.
Filters are impervious to ordinary
organic decomposition.

SH-E: But dear, what would ahl the
poor cigarette companies do if no one
bought cigarettes?

HE: Smoking is an expensive
habit. Money now spent on tobacco
could be put ta any number of bet-
ter uses.

SHE: But dear . .. I like ta smoke.
HE: You like to smoke?
SHE: Oh, yes!
HE: I don't believe you. Give me

one ta try.
SHE: Here, dear.
HE: Say: That was good. Let me

have another one.
SHE: But dear ...

Overheard
Richard Price, Students' Union

Secretary-Treasurer, speaking at the
Monday Council meeting, wondered
whether students were competent to
handle their own affairs. We won-
der if he was thinking at that time
of the budget he prepared.

On "Filthy Pigs"
According ta a university official,

a number of "filthy pigs" have been
littering the Jubilee Auditorium
parking lot with remnants of lunches,
pop botties, and other garbage. This
practice could lead to further park-
ing restrictions. Abuse of present
parking facilities is no way ta bar-
gain for increased parking areas.
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Letter From New
Britain

To The Editor:
I arrived at Central Connecti-

rut State College on Sept. 14 and
a week later mnanaged to clear my
luggage tbrougb customs. It is
îtîmored that the United States
lias the strictest customs and im-
mnigration rules in the world and
1 am inclined to agrea witb this
statement. Now, a month later, I
an still signing forma and f illing
out immigration papers! I won-
decr how long it will take me to
gain re-admission to Canada.

Central Connecticut State Col-
lege is about one-quarter the ize
of the U of A and one of the old-
est teacher-training colleges in
New England. The classes are
quite informal and are conducted
on ither a discussion or a ýques-
ion and answer basis.
Most of the people are not too

well-informed about Alberta, but
everyone seems anxious to learn
what it's like "out West." Every-
where I go, I amn plagued by doz-
ens of questions concerning our
province, our people, and our
educational system.

Although there are only a few
students at CCSC from other
countries. an International Cen-
tre has been set up in Hartford,
Connecticut, to belp the foreign
students fromn six of Connecticut's
colleges to get acquainted. I re-
cently attended a meeting of this

organization and was able to meet
students from fifty different
countries.

Outside the classroom, life in
New Britain is very similar to
life in Edmonton or any other
city in Western Canada. In fact, I
find it hard to realize that I amn
three thousand miles f rom fami-
liar faces and surroundings. A
few letters inviting me to various
activities for "foreign students,"
however, soon remind me that a
whole continent lies between me
and the U of A.

Sincerely yours,
Sharon Schlosser.

Editor's Note: Sharon Schlo -
ser is on ant exchange scholarship
to Central Connecticut State Col-.
lege. She is a second year educa-
tion student. The exchange, held
every two yaars, sent Sharon to
New Britain, and brou ph:.Janet
Orzech, now a Gateway staffer,
to Edmon ton.

Disgusted
To The Editor:

As fifty residants of the new
Students' Housing Complex we
would lika to express our disgust
with and disappointment in The
Gateway's unfounded criticisms of
the Housing Adlministration and
Housa Comnmitteas. It is un-
fortunate that a publication which
could initiate responsible and
though-provoking action has to
resort to childish sensationalism.

15 Anybody Happy? Maybe, But Not With Gateway
News Policies, U.S. Immigration Or Campus Politics

While we are pleased to note that
you seema to be recovering from
your chronic addiction to Sex
Articles, we would suggest that
you replace them with something
more constructive (and maybe in-
tellectual?) than tedjous censures
of our admnistrators, facilities
and very necessary regulations.

None of us find residence liv-
ing particularly unpleasant-we
really enjoy it; Mr. Tauzer is not
a despot-he is rather human
and is even interested in the wel-
fare of the residents; the rules
haven't proved to be a hardship-
they are extremely helpful for
those of us who are unfamiliar
with correct campus-dress and
campus-activity.

Since it is the actual residents
who experience residence -living,
we would suggest that our know-
ledge of this matter is somewhat
more extended than that of the
Students' Council complainers
and paintbrush-happy children.
We are proud to be a part of the
Residence community and ap-
preciative of the fine work that
Mr. Tauzer and his Housing
Office Staff have done and are
doing on our behaif.

Sixth Floor Girls,
Lister Hall C.

P.S. We realize that you may not
get around to publisbing this be-
cause it is valid, and that would
neyer do ...

Political Science
Club Out?

To The Editor:
Ini reply to Nihilist's article of

Friday, Oct. 29, wbich dlaims that
the leaders of the campus clubs
are more concerned with ego-
flattery and partisan political

prestige than with the stimulation
of political interest on campus-
this situation does exist but I
think the problem is more com-
plex than simple failure on the
part of the campus leaders.

Getting rid of the political clubs
is no solution. It sems to me
that those who are at aIl concern-
ed with promoting political in-
terest can work within the club of
their choice witbout interference
from the party leaders. Certainly
there are people who are in-
interested in National politics.
This is a worthwhile vocation and
there is no reason why they can-
not make the political clubs serve
a useful and real purpose in pre-
senting political issues at the uni-
versity level. The means are
well-known: outside speakers,
panel discussions, seminars, prof
talks etc. No one is barred from
attending these meeetings and no
one is barred from taking part,
and, in fact, one of the main aims
of the clubs is to get people in-
volved.

The success of a campus politi-
cal organization depends on a
large, active membership. Their
failure to do so is one of the
prime causes of executive in-
breedîng among the campus clubs.
The political clique which de-
velops is axtremly political and
extremely partisan in outlook.
Many of this "hard dore" have
personal political ambitions but
this in itself does not condeman
the political parties.

The student body is sluggish
and the effort required to, obtain
a large political membership is
far greater than it should be.
Nothing illustrates better the
need for the establishment of
political dialogue than the fact

that the leader of the Alberta
New Democratic Party managed
to attract a whopping audience of
fifty people.

Political views dan best ha pre-
sented by organized political
groupa. Each group theoretically
represents a different fact of
political opinion. The one does
not come easily witbout the other.
The campus political clubs are
gradually coming to lite and in
the past two weeks we have wit-
nessed a number of partisan
political events. The Political
Science Club, which the Nihilist
presents as an alternative, and as
a body of f ree political thought is
aIl but defunct. What happened
to the altruistic political philo-
sophers wbo Mr. Nihilist sees as
being the salvation of campus
political interest?

What happened is obvious.
The range of political thought is
s0 broad that several organiz-
ations must exist to accommodate
the various viewpoints.

In summing up, if the choice
were to ha made hetween the
abolition of the Political Science
Club and the abolition of the
campus political groups, I would
bave to see the Political Science
Club as the least necessary of the
two.

The campus political clubs are
not fulfilling their function, but
this does not mean that they can-.
not.

If Nibilist, and by his name, he
shouldn't be, the solution is not
to be found in ill-thought-out
polemic against the dirty-dog
politicians but rather by a serious
revitalization of the campus
political clubs and bold student
participation.

U of A New Democrats
Wayne Coulter

The Alienated Student Useless And Unhappy

The Indictment--Unintellectual, Unconcerned, Inactive, Uncommitted
By Peter Boothroyd

Remarkably li t t 1 e research
seems to have been done on the
university student in western
civilization (North America, at
least). Except for some raffier
unenlightening articles on his
sexual mores appearing in popu-
lar journals, and the occasional
survey of his international and
religious attitudes reported in
briaf and without an accompany-
ing probing analysis, there is
scarcely any material to use in
beginning an examination of the
student condition.

A number of developments dan
be discerned, though, from simple
casual observation. Most of us
would agree that most studenta
are not in university because they
haive a thirst for knowledge.
They are f illing in time or pre-
paring for a vocation, but they
are not interested in getting ed-
ucated.

We would agree too, that uni-
versity students live personal
lives and are scornful of the few
who become active as public ba-
ings with s o c i a 1 concerns.
(Apathy, cynicism, innaturity,
Iaziness, all these are the per-
jorative words used to dascribe
this feature of university life.)

The student indulges himself in
introspection, a morbid destruc-
tive introspection concerned with
his, motives, his feelings; he does
flot dwell on the agonies of the
world around him. He mnaintains
a close circle of friends wjth
whom be commiserates, but does
flot actively search out new
fri ends or acquaintances with
whom he can broaden himself.
He is a social actor within this
Circle and within the limits pre-
Scribed by the activities of that
group; he will go to football
gamaes, ba assistant social con-
venor for a dance, get drunk at

both, and take a girl or several
girls out fairly regularly.

As a rule, ha will not work in
the local settiement house, take
an active part in municipal poli-
tics, carry a sign to ban-the-
bomb, or concern himself more
with "the starving millions" (a
cliche and a joke on the campus
today), than to contribute a dollar
to the annual fund drive.

The student leada a personal
lit e and it is a shallow personal
if e. Ha is not an artist, ha is not

religious, he is not a great lover.
These too are jokea. His personal
life is in rebellion against the old
square values, the piousness, the
phony concepts of love. But it ia
a rabellion circumscribed by mass
standards of mediocrity and con-
formity. He is not a rebel humn-
ing with enthusiasm reacting with
gusto and vigor. He is a dis-
gruntled rebel shuffling along in
self-pity or else with a too-warm
smile and glassy eyes, waiting for
the next fraternity party, to
"really live" and "to have fun."

If ha is cynical of public life, 50
too is ha unconcerned with great
success. The gracious yet cute
wife, the two bouncy kids, the two
modemn cars and the bouse in the
suburbs to home them al-thase
are the ovarworked symbol of
American middle class life-
represent bis aspirations insofar
as ha has any.

The casual observer also notices
the compartmentalization of the
students' activities. There is a
time for study-nay, a time for
studying political science, a time
for studying physics, a tima for
studying psychology, and when
you're done each of these, bang,
close the books and then get
through with the next-a tima for
drinking, a time for visiting the
family, a tiane for seeiipg the

movies. There is no integration
of these activities, no unifying
thread to tic together what ha
feels, what he thinks, what he
reada, what he doas. There is no
commitment.

When politica, the starving
millions, art, religion, and love are
ail jokes, what aise dan ha ex-
pected? How can a lecture in
psychology, "Judgement at
Nuremberg", a family picnic, a
good drunken bull session, ha e-
lated. Tbey raally don't have
any connection with the student's
life, much less with each other.

So goes the indictmnent of the
modemn studant. He is unin-
tellactual, unconcerned, inactive,
uncommitted, uninspirad. He's
'un' and 'in'. Ha is a rebel with
with conformity, a profassional in
mediocrity, a compartmentalîzed
being. Ha's alienated.

So goes tha indict ment. But
perhaps this la as suparficial as
articles on "The Collage Girl and
Sex: You and Ye'u Daughter
Should Both Read This-", or the
survey of student attitudes to
religion and politics. What is
behind the low-keyed cynidism,
the alienation of us studants?

Mysaîf, I'm optimistic. While
ageeing basically wlth the in-
dictment, I would suggest that
what lies beneéth the cynicism is
grounds for hope. In a word, I
think the basis of the cynicism is
idealism. The old religion, the
old politics, the old values, the
old life, are all sean as unsuitad
to the times, irrelevant to the
individual, but most of all in-
consistant within themselves and
therefore ýubject to the most
daming ol ail epithets, hypo-
critical.

I would suggest that students
are not political today because
the kind of politics offered them
is sean as dishonest and un-

principled, and unless one ia
aither unscrupulous or bopelessly
naive tbey would ha as partici-
pants in the political proces in-
effective.

I would suggest that studants
are not intellectual because the
institution called the university
that la supposed to promote this
intellectualism ia hardly struc-
turad towamd this end, The
undargraduate student seeker of
knowledge ia ona of the last
people the university concerna it-
self witb. The univemsity is con-
cerned with turning out pro-
fessionals and tachnicians, pro-
viding a home for erudite acholama
(Le., biggest publishers), and
turning out brilliant, but to the
undemgraduate, irrelevant e-
search. The timetable, the course
load, the syllabi, the facilities, the
teachars, ail hinder rather than
stimulate intellectualism.

The university is irrelevant and
it's hypocritical, and unleas the
student bas by soma atroka of
luck the ability ta overcoma this
on top of the hopelesa high school
education ha bas received, ha will
drift along witb the straam of our
universities' acadamic, but non-
intellectual education. He'll study
bis isolated courses, and he'l1 pass
the yeara, but ha won't look for
answers, wbile he's doing it, and
ha won't find meaning for bis own
lifa in the proceas.

I would suggest that the studant
retreats into bis personal life ha-
cause there at least ha is minim-
ally exposed to the hypocrisy and
irrelevancy of the old institutions.
The circle of friands can ha trust-
ad, the activities of this life force
him to atep one, it is not nacessary
to assert oneself and so "play tha
role". If you're not solving any
problema in this tight littie world
at least you're not dausing any
more and most importantly,

you'ma not making a fool of your-
self trying.

0f course there is no basis of
religion in this world. Anyhody
in this day and age that would
believe the bocus pocus is a fool.
Considering how far the church is
behind the times, its no wonder
that the student absconds thase
connections. And yat . . . lots of
studants read zen buddhism and
lots will bacome intrigued by
exiatentialism.

And of course trua love is a
joke. A genaration raisad on
Hollywood and pseudo-puritani-
cal morality, if it bas any brains
at ail, ia going to rejact what it
conceivas of a true love. But of
course the biological urges aran't
a lie, so just because you don't
faîl in love, does that mean you'ra
supposed to ha a monk? It would
sacm that we hava hean sa m
buad with this concept of "trua
love," that both still look for it,
way down deep, and on the sur-
face laugh at the whole idea ha-
causa we know it's a phony con-
cept. The boys are still looking
for goddessas and the girls are
still looking for knights on white
horses, but we're not finding any
s0 we'ra cynical and promiacuaus
and searching with every an-
counter.

If it is this idealiam-an adola-
s cent (our eIders would caîl it)
yat beautifully pure idaalism
coated with a cradible cynicism
that is the main-spring of the
univarsity studant's hehaviour,
then there ia good raason ta ha
optimistic. We who are concern-
ed about the student from one of
a number of concerna, will find
ourselves reaching through the
cynicism ta him, once we hava
something relavant, to himself
and ta the times, and something
honeat ta say to hirn. That's
radicalism.



Co-Ed Corner

WAA Open To Ail Co-Eds,
X-n I DL' Ai.ii-.

Dinosaurs Extincterated Sa t.-ý
Bears Just Miss Score Recordi~or~us rr rniresBy Gary Kiernan

By Mary Shearer and intcrvarsity, for ail women stu-l The U of A Golden Bears just
Whatdoe theWomn's th-dents attending the U of A. i missed setting a new scoring re-
Whatdoe theWomn's th- WAA is an organization for you. cord last Saturday in Calgary.

Ieti Asocitio stnd or? It provides good robust fun for ver By defeating the UAC Dino-
I posed this question ta mnany co- el of ability. If you sign up for: saurs 71-O, they were only a

eds urin th pas wee a ntramurals, you wili not have ta,
~ ~ m e;r(Icnthe 1 klidPhsca du onverted touchdown short of

were"soe Pysicl Eucaion atin tam.tying the record of 78-O which
club" or "I don't know."

There are many reasons for this
misunderstanding. The most imprt
ant may be that the WAA c.oncii,
compased mainly of Physical Educa-
tion students, is revolved in a very
narraw sphere unaware of the re-
mainder of the campus.

Sports always came first ta these
council members but this is not so
f o r t h e non-Physical Education
women. Another cause of WAAs
failure is a lack of participaion by

women in large faculties such as
Arts and Education.

The constitution of the WAA states -

that the purpose of the organization l
ta promote and direct women's

amateur athletics, bath intramural
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EXCHANGE GAME
STATISTICS

UofA UAC
First Downs 27 6
Yards Rushing 284 10
Yards Passing 342 40
Passes Tried-Made 26-30 6-10
Punts-Av. Yds. 2-70 9-37
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 5-3
Penaltics-Yds. Lost 8-45 9-100
Total Yds. Offence 626 50

THREE DOORWAYS tractive plans that
TO AR EA(ARD IN Gcater for the vary-

FUTUREa of youngrmen interested in a career as aFUTUR Comm ' ss o/ ofi cer inl the anadian A rmy:

0, THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN -'lThis is a tri-service plan under which
Iligli sehool graduates recex've advanced education and leadership training at une of the (.ana flan
Services ColIeges or at a universitv to becomne oficers iin the Royail('aliadian Navy, the ('anailian
Armiy or the Royail('anadian Air Force.

?1 THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduates may ob-
tain a commission by training during their spgre timne and summier holidays. They are paid for
actual training tinie and, after graduation. may choose either fu-trne service in the Ilegular
Army or part-limie service in the ('anadian Army Militia.

e MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -Trhese are tri-service plans under
which university students in miedicine or dentistrv can bc subsidized during their course and
becomne commnissioned miedical or dental officers in the Canadian Armned Forces after graduating
and obtaining their licence to practise.

* You may obtain full information on any of these plans fromn the
local A rmy' Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.

they set last year against the each scored two majors and full-
L fSHuskies. back Irwin Strifler added the other

U of ~TD. Ron Marteniuk converted five
As the score suggests, the game of the majors and Willie Algajer

was ail Bears and the Dino fans had passed to Simonson for the other
littie to cheer about. One of the point after.
sparkling points in the Dinos favor Val Schneider added two points oni
was the interception that Garry singles, one of which came an a 58-
Weitz made in his end zone. The key yard punt. Another single and a

1interception prevented the touch- safety touch rounded out the scor-
down that might have given the inlg.
Bears a new record at the expense of After the first exchange game with
the UAC squad. Calgary, some feit the UAC had

Leading the Bears to victory was started to play football of a quality
that speedy littie halfback, Clarence, found only in Edmonton. This week-
Kachman. Kachman crossed the end's f iasco seenied ta show this to
UAC goal line three times ta add 18' be an illusion, with it apparent that
points ta the Bears' total. Ken Niel- the Bear's competition is again
sen, Jim Hale and Vern Simonson pitiful.

BEARS SUPREM-The U of A Golden Bears are seen with
a trophy picked up in Calgary at the weekend, after their 71-O
rout of the UAC Dinosaurs. The trophy is emblematic of
football supremacy between the two campuses.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-7514

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRS
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

-Emcrgency Service Monday through Saturday -

Convenient Parking

GATEWAY
To ý p 1

*s rt 1
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jAlex Hardy
Sports Chatter

the neck and chest of a creature
Glenn Claerhout isn't the that lives in trees at the equator. 1

type of character who tears He's the type of fellow who could
saloons apart, rips trees up by walk into a foreign car shop and say
the roots or performs such cir- "Don't bother to deliver. lil just
cus feats as holding a tuag-of- carry it." He looks like a guy who
war with a railroad car writh a would bend axles lifting ralroad

wheels off the floor. For it aIl, he's1
so polite be makes an English butler1
seemn like a backslapper at a beer1

Hoot grew up with bis seven
brothers and sisters on a farm near1
Bashaw. His family was rarely more

Sthan hollering distance apart.

r. Golden Bear manager Chuck Mos-
e tells a story of Glenn's high- school days, spent in Red Deer.

"The school's football coach was
Amnie Enger, who now coaches at
Jasper Place Composite," the Chuck-
er relates.

"One day Enger spied Hoot roam-
ing the halls stuffing bis classmates
into lockers. He decided then and
there tbat Hoot was the type of fel-
low he wanted on bis football team.

"But Hoot didn't sbare tbe feeling.
He told tEp coachb he would ratberi
spend bis Saturday afternoons back1
bhome with bis family than spend
tbemn crippling tbe country's youtb.
Tbe coach shrugged, but managed to1

GLEN LARH UT drag Hoot out to a couple of mid-1
GLENN LAERH UT...week practices.4

... ke "During one session Hoot nailed
tbe team's star backfielder so bard

rope between his teeth. the poor guy wasn't able to straigbten
He jst ook lie te tpe. up. They bad to bury im in a

He ustloos lke he aype croucbed position. WeIl sir, after
"Hoot", as his teammates ciltbat tbe coacb knew bc had to have

him, is a first-string offensive Hoot on his side. He finally per-
tackle with the University of suaded im to play by promising to
Aberta Golden Bea.rs. What's drive bim home to his parents' farm

after eacb game."
more he looks like a football* * *

player. Hoot was a raw-boned, wide-eyed
* youtb with cbeeks as bollow as the

He bas abdominal muscles the size beroine of a French opera wben be
and consistency of crane cables, arrived in Edmonton. During bis
tigb bullets would bounce off. and first montb in tbe big city he was so

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD
COMPANY

Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

Pefroleum Exploration
wili conduct campus interviews on

November 2 and 3

for

POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES-
UNDERGRADUATES

i

Honors Geology-
Permanent and summer employment in Geology

Phys.ics and Geology-
Permanent and summer employment in Geology

and/or Geophysics
Honors Physics-

Permanent and summer employment in Geophysics
Mathematics and Physics-

Permanent and summer employment in Geophysies
Engineering Physics-

Permanent and summer employment in Geophysics

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE
MADE THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

il

Fans Don't Know "Hoot",
Opponents Wish They Didn't
blinded by tEe brigbt ligbts at nigbt
tbat lie wore sunglasses when lie
went for the paper.

It was no joke, bowever, wben bie
began throwing around his six-foot-
two, 210 pound frame on tEe football
field, A long line to the medical room
quickly formed, and Hoot was about
tEe only one not in it.

As a sopbomore last year be made
tEe Western Intercollegiate al-star
team. Some say bie could bave made
the team playing on roller skates.

Stili, tbree will get you five tEe
big fellow isn't known by more tban
a bandful of university students.
He's a lineman in a game tbat beaps
tbe glory on backfielders. Playing
offensive tackle is like being a but-
1er. Nobody notices you. You keep
an opponent out witb a forearm
sbiver and you spend half your life
explaining wbat it is.

But Hoot's opponents n o t i c e.
"trying to get past Claerbout," said
one, bis eye sbut and nose puffed,
"is like trying to eat fire and swallow
a sword in tEe same moutbful."

Glenn runs as if bie were in a humn-
ing building and was trying to crasb
tbrougb tbe locked exit door.

Given a sbot at defense in a recent
game, hie elbowed past bis blocker
like a determined woman who sees
exactly what she wants on Dollar
Day at the Bay. He ran to tbe side-
line as if be were fleeing a sbower
of spears and gabbed the bal-car-
rier in a bear hug. Then hie jumped
on im and said in a voice as soft as
a burglar's "Gotcha!"

Hoot bas just one regret in life.
His fatber bas neyer seen bim play.
Maybe lie doesn't like tbe sight of
blood, even if it isn't his son's.

Injuries bave neyer been much of

St. Stephen's College
Residence

Accommodation
For Students

Apply to residence
manager.

PHONE
439-2166 (office)
488-9370 (home)

*ufl

INDULGE YOURSELF

Eat pizza for lunch
from 11:27 a.m.

Jlm Bateman-Don Hamilton

a factor in Glenn's career. He's the
type wbo would show up for a game
in an iron lung.

Look for the big fellow Saturday
afternoon at Varsity Stadium, wben
Golden Bears bost University of
Manitoba Bisons in the scbedule's
final home game. If the game starts
to drag, try sbouting "HOOT" and
see what happens.

Vandals Get
No Sympathy

Vandals wbo painted parking
meters in SUB parking lot Tbanks-
giving Weekend receive no sym-
patby from Francis Savîlle, Stu-
dents' Union president.

"If students here want parking
meters removed, tEls is no way for
tbem to get rid of them," be told
The Gateway Sunday.

Edmonton city police were called
in to investigate tbe vandalism,
whicb bas cost an estimated $100.

Saville said this kind of trouble
could create the "police - state"
atmospbere present at UBC, wbere
city police ratber than campus pa-
trol, bandle parking and speeding
violations.

The SU president said he had
been misquoted earlier as saying the
students' union was "not concern-
ed" with the matter.

UAC Stags
Extinctera te
Rugger Bears

By Rick Assinger

The UAC Stags rugger teamn
defeated the UAE Golden
Bears 8-3 on Saturday at Ed-
inonton.

From the start of the gamne to
the finish, the Stags forced the
Bears to play the bail mostly
from their own end.

Barrie Baptie of tbe Stags scored
a try late in the first baîf, and team-
mate Stan Hutton convemted to put
UAC ahead 5-0.
MAJOR INJURY

Tbe Bears suffered a major injumy
in the first baîf wben Ernie Weins
broke bis collar bone.

UAC kicked off following baîf-
time, and successfully beld tEe Bears
in tbeir own end. The Bears re-
ceived a penalty on their own 30-
yard line and soon trailed 8-0 when
Stan Hutton made a penalty kick.

Wayne Boddy successfully marked
up tbree points for tbe Bears on a
try. The convert was unsuccessful.

Dr. M. Howell, UAE coach, said
injuries received during the game
partially accounted for the team's
defeat.

Calgary coach P. Reicbenback
stated: "four fellows played well,
wbereas tEe Bears played below
their potential."

Glenayr

FULL-FASHIONED MEDIUM WEIGHT
SHETLAND AND MOHAIR CARDIGAN

So soft, so comfortablc, this mecdium wcight cardigan
is a must for every Faîl wardrobc! In long sleeves

ivith cardigan facing and roll collar. Sizes 34-42,
$14.98. Kitten superbly tailored fiilly-lined

Botany wool worsted skirt, matchcs pcrfccîly
exciting new, Faîl sweater shades. Sizes 8-20,

$15.98. At better shops everywherc.

Withbut ibis label it is flot a genuine KI'ITEN
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Drinking As Spectator Sport
LONDON <CUP)-Rowdy behavior and the use of foui and abusive

language have moved the Students' counicil of the University of Western
Ontario to declare an ali-out offensive against students drinking at uni-
versity football games.

In a statement issued last week the council said it has instructed the
chief of police and members of his staff to refuse to admit to football games
students carrying beer, liquor, wine or any other alcoholic beverage.

According to the statement, bottles were dropped through the seats on
unsuspecting fans below during an Oct. 3 football gaine in London. Drinks
were thrown at and spilled on spectators. Abusive language was common
throughout the student section in the stands and a general lack of self-
restraint was exhibited by a great many members of the student body.

The council said drunkeness, swearing and general rowdyism cannot and
will not be tolerated.

In the future, student police will stop students carrying bulging paper
bags, brief cases or purses into games. If the student refuses to reveal
the contents of the bag, case or purse, admission to the gaine will be re-
fused.

Students caught with an alcoholîc beverage wil be asked to dispose of it1
before beîng admitted to the stands. Students caught drinking in the
stands will be arrested by city police and charged under the provincial
liquor regulations.

The council said city police can and will conduct personal searches if

ispicion is aroused.

Sign Non-Discrimination Pledge
NEW YORK (CUP-CPS)-Sixteen fraternity chapters at Columbia Uni-

versity have signed non-discriminatory practice oaths in accordance with a
university regulation. One house had to disaffiliate from its national or-
ganization to do so.

The local chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity found it necessary ta, resign
f romn the Sigma Chi national organization.

The non-discrimination regulation was originally stated as university
policy in 1953 to be effective Oct. 1, 1960. The effective date was later post-
poned to Oct. 1, 1964.

The university said that after Oct. 1 "no fraternity, social organization
or other group will be allowed to function on the university campus if it is
compelled by its constitution, ritual or governinent to deny membership to
any person because of race, creed, color or national origin."

The university has also required alumni organizations with local chapt-
ers and the national organizations of fraternities to join in the non-

discrimination pledges.

Expect French-English Clash 1
LENNOXVIILL (CUP)-Students at Bishop's University and the Uni-

versity of Sherbrooke will hold a bilingual provincial model parliament
Nov. 4 and 5 on the Sherbrooke campus.

Each university wil have 25 seats in the model legislature. Elections
have been held on both campuses to distribute seats arnong each of the
Communist, Creditiste, Quebec Socialist, Liberal, Rassemblement pour
l'Independenoe de Québec and Union Nationale parties.

A clash is expected between traditionally conservative English-speak-
ing Bishops' and a vigorous separatist element from French-speaking
Sherbrooke.

The two universities will sit opposite one another during the legislature's
two-day sitting. Simultaneous translation wlll be provided.

The first of its kmnd in Canada, the meeting of the two student groups is
expected to draw considerable attention in Quebec. A number of members

of the Quebec legislature are scheduled ta attend.

Baby Has Booming Welcome At UVIC
VICTORIA (CUP)-Students at the University of Victoria spared

neither expense nor effort to welcome the campus's latest arrival last week.
A twenty-one gun salute was fired on the campus Oct. 14 to mark the

birth of Douglas Howard Killaly Barr, son of Mrs. Olivia Barr, president
o! the university's students' council.

The salute was fired in front of the students' union building froin a brass
cannon on boan from the Island Tug and Barge Co. The ancient firing
piece had been borrowed a week before in anticipation of the event.

Under a front-page headine "Baby Barr Receives Booming Welcome",
The Martlet, student newspaper at the University of Victoria, commented
proudly, "This is the first time an AMS president has given birth to a child
while ioffice."

It was a real family event for the university. Douglas Howard Killaly

Barr's father is an the staff of the university lbrary.

Scratch Our Baclk And We'11 ...
ý\REGINA (CUP)-The Carillon, student newspaper at the University of

Saskatchewan, Regina, has called on students to boycott local merchants
who refuse to ailvertise in the paper.

In an editorial last week, the paper said it needs about $2,000 in adver-
tiing this year. Advertisements are placed in the paper by merchants who
should receive student support.

It continued, "There are several businesses in Regina that take student
xnoney and refused to, advertise, or reinvest. We ask you to boycott thein."

The editorial began, "Most students are probably wondering how we

managed to get so much advertisiag for the Carillon . . .

Group Picture Planned for 16,000
VANCOUVER-A photographer with the Ubyssey, student newspaper

at the University of British Columbia, has plans for a group picture ta end
ail group pictures.

Don Hume recently announced he wants to, take a group picture
of UBC's 16,000 students on the university's football f ield.

Says Hume, "The last group picture of the University was taken
in 1923 and its time we had another."

Asked how he would get complete attendance for the picture Hume
quipped, "Oh, that's no problein. People like to see theinselves in pic-
tures. But, I don't mind if there are a few people missing. Six or seven
thousand wouldn't make any difference."
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Dr. George Lundberg Criticizes

PseudomScience In Humanities
By Alvin Bromling Lundberg. and lauded the movemeat in the U.S.

The humanities should not "The vision of Utopia arises from to form a National Humanities
attept o bcom scentficthe experiences of the people and is Foundation.

atmtt of t erathe they expressed through the media of Art, "Humanistic truth is not valid il
womenofvru -ahrte but it is Science that is qualified ta rigid criteria are used to define
should retain their more allur- present alternative courses of socialj truth," he later told The Gateway.
ing raie of creativity, says a action and predict the consequences D.Labr sato f"on

given sociala scpolicy. dations of Sociology," "Can Science
visitin gilucientist. o- "Literature should not consider it-,ý Save Us?" and other works on socio.

Dr. eore LndbrgPro sef an authorative spokesman on îogy.
fessor Emeritus of Sociology, psychology, sociology, economics and__________
University of Washington, ad- foreign policy, rather concerning it-

dressed the first meeting of the self with the creation of, and con- N L
Humanities Association of Can- Dr. Lundberg. North Reil

ada nd te Pilosphial Sc- 'It will always be a privilege of the
iety of U of A on "The Arts, poet to smash the world to btsandD

Huantesad piiua iferebuild it to his heart's desire D v lo m n
Humaitis an Spritul Lfe But only by scientific evaluation

in a Scientific Age." of the artist's vision can we avoid the
Dr. Lundberg criticized what he frustration and neurosis which are d o a e

termed pseudo-scientism in the Arts the resuit of vain hopes, unfounded
and Humanities and suggested are- beliefs, fantastic aspirations and the: Vigirous northern development
classification of thought into Art and pursuit of mutually exclusive goals. "can completely re-shape Canada's
Science only, with restricted ranges "We live in troubled times, but I Pacific Northwest," Yukon MP Erik
of thought for each discipline. arn optimnistic about our future, es- Neilsen told a Progressive Conserva-

"The purpose of Art is to symbol- pecially if science is applied to hu- iesuetmeigi iwoi
ize scientific truth, communicate man relations," he said. - tiv e sd eiginDnwoi
man's experiences and conjure up a Dr. Lundberg praised the Arts andLoneTsay
vision of 'the good life'," said Dr.J Humanities as sources of recreation' Mr. Neilsen said world markets

will develop if the Canadian gavera.
ment opens access to the wealth ofNew SUB redictedThe et w~orld's last storehouse of min-

New UB redctedTheBes «'Without access-roads railways,OnNothAm rca C ntnetpipelines, etc.-market potnie
On N rth mercan ontientvelopinent will be delayed, he said.

Neilsen charged the Liberal gov-

Upon completion, the newthe final revised facilities list will be ernment has critically slowed the

Students' Union Building will 1 produced and all planning for the pace of northern growth: "The Deif.
be he es buldig f is kndnew building wil be finished. enbaker goverrnment put roads,
be te bst uilingof ts ind Referring to the two planning sponey and faith in the North, but

on the North American Contin- commissions and the Board of In- since the Liberals took office there

ent. quiry which have warked on this has not been one single narthern de-

These are the words of Frank project, Mr. Noffke said "«students'velopment project initiated in elther
should be proud of the thorough and: the Yukon or the Northwest Terri-

Noffke, planning consultant for complete examination given the pro- tre.
the project. posed new Students' Union Build- The Yukon MP emphasized that

Mr. Noffke, who is director of stu- ing." "this northern real estate belongs to
dent affairs at Long Beach College, He also added that as college un- all Canadians, and its vigorous de-
Long Beach, California, arrived in ion buildings usually cost $3 million velopinent will benefit everyone, net
Edmonton Friday for meetings with ta $6 million, this uriîversity la get- just those who live North."
members of the planning commis- ting an outstanding building while The meeting was one of a series
sion. keeping within the middle range 'ta be sponsored this year by the PC

Before he leaves sametîme today, financially.1 student organization.

SAVING THEIR STRENGTH-Golden Bear rooters spend Saturday affernoon huddled ini
McMahon Stadium waiting for Saturday night, while their football heroes romp over the Dm0o-
saurs. Behind them sit the UAC's waiting in vain for something ta gronk about.
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